
Stroft Predator P-18 soft bait 18cm Gold 
Flakes Fire Fin

Stroft

Product number: ST-P18G3F

STROFT Predator shows the optimal movement 
behavior

Weight: 0.045 kg
4,95 €
4,90 € * 4,90 €

As the name suggests, a rubber fish for predatory fishing, which was initially designed in length 18 cm (P-
18) and is primarily intended for pike fishing. The STROFT Predator shows the optimal movement behavior 
and is equipped with so-called "tear-off edges" in the front and middle area, whereby turbulent currents are 
generated in the front area and thus additional bite stimuli are sent. With the STROFT Predator, the first tear-
off edges are formed on both sides of the head by gill covers that protrude relatively far. Two more tear-off 
edges are created by the pectoral fins protruding on both sides, and another two tear-off edges are created by 
a pair of pelvic fins. The STROFT Predator has a diamond-shaped scale structure that generates additional 
microturbulent flows. And the oscillating tail fin of the STROFT Predator optimizes the transmission of 
stimuli to the predatory fish. In addition, the slightly larger paddle ensures that the P-18 flanks perfectly, up 
to 180 °. Due to the indicated inside of the gills in realistic red and the pectoral fins with a red gradient, the 
STROFT Predator sends additional bite stimuli!

With 18cm length perfect as a pike bait
Optimal movement behavior of a target fish
Gill covers protruding on both sides as well as pectoral and pelvic fins generate turbulence in the front 
area
Trapezoidal scale structure for microturbulent flows
Oscillating caudal fin to increase the stimulus transmission
Larger tail plates flank perfectly up to 180°
Indicated inside of the gills in realistic red and hand-painted in a color gradient
Pectoral fins and pelvic fins for additional bite stimuli

* incl. tax, plus shipping

https://www.koeder-laden.de/en/Shipping-and-Charges/

